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did when it became known that a
scion of the wealthy Van Allen family of Jamaica had gone Into vaudeville, using a 110,000 educated horsj
as a means of entry to the stage.
The young man who has so shocked the stuld Long Islanders is Ste-- 1
hi n M. Van Allen himself, worti
nearly $1,000,000. son of Henry S.
an Alien, who made a great fortune
n buying large tracts
of land In
Queens, Nassau and Suffolk counties.
selling the timber to the Long Island
Railroad company for ties, then cut
ting the land up Into building lots
and disposing of it at big prices.
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besides us there were 644 enlisted
men, comprising 68 men of the marine corps, 108 men of various commands, 41 military prisoners, 3 stowaways and small numbers of various
We were detalnol
organizations.
only a short time In quarantine, a
the health of those aboard the Logan
was exceptionally good.
"We had fairly good weather all
during the trip, and the entertainment
in the salon enlivened the long trip
from Manila. Our ship was In touh
with both Honolulu and San Fran
cisco by wireless during the entire
run from the Hawaiian Islands."
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THE CONGRESS

Colonel Twltchell and Captain
Fleming Are
ODD FALLOWS TARE
OPTION OX HOSPITAL
of
Alamogordo, N. M., Aug. 14. A
Vlce-Presl-den-

ts

Loral

NUMBEK 1HV

hers fatally wounded Teputy Sheriff
olulu was 6 days and II hours. We
ENEMY Martlnex. who was riding a half mile NEW MEXICANS CHOSEN arrived on the transport Logan, and IMPRESSIVE
ahead of the rest of the escort, and
attempted to onccal his body, hoping
that the other officer were too far
away to hear the shot and might 'a
nmbiwhed.
When the rest of the posse dnshei
up the robbers fled to the hills. They
are now being pursued by the sheriff
with a heavily armed posse. It Is
thought they will surely be captured
as they had only a short start before
the poose took the trail.
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National Guard Regiments
Are Closing In On Historical Capital of
HUNK OXK ARREST
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WILL CIJ'-Athe State.
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THE PALLIUM

Cardinal Gibbons Can't Coma
But Other Prelates Will
Take Part at
Santa Fe.

from the local order of
taken an option on
the Fraternal City Sanitarium hore,
with the expectation of making it the
National Odd Fellows Sanitarium.
MONTHS
While It is not so stated. It is believed
that the local lodge has been authorized to act for the national organizaRESULTS tion, and that there Is no question
about the Institution being eventually
taken over by the national order.
committee
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somo time to comply with the request
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By
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a theoretical hostile ment a ruling
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The president
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March 29.' 1909.
Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Publlo notice la hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 oflegisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. IIS of the Thirty-eight- h
UUre assembly, approved March 17. 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tU Territory to designate an official aewepaper of New Mexico, The
Albqgoerque Cltlien la hereby designated aa auch official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Signed.)
New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(8eeX)

Territory of

i"

EDITOR

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPEU.

,
H

MANAGING

Two Special Lots to Close Oat at Extremely Low Prices
TABLE Xo.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
S.O0

ky Mall. In Advance
Month by MaU
Monti by Carrie Within City

The only Illustrated daily newspaper In New Mexico and the beat
modi am of the southwest.

adver-cMn-

gj

THE AXBCQCERQrE CITIZEN IS:
The Leading Republican Pally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
Tbe advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
CITIZEN ILAS:
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
Tbe Latest Report by Associated Press and Auxiliary Ncni Service.
AXBTJQFETtQT'E

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NFW "hXICO"
favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Axhtona aa separate atatea in the Union. Republican National Platform.
X7
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and Save

Just about this time of year, when young men are going away, anil when
young men are about to go away, and those who have gone are coming home
refreshed and relnvlgorated by the contact with rod and sky and gun and

pool and running water, and when those .of us who remain seem to have
feeling, and think that we too should go away, It If a
that dropping-dow- n
moment to ask if we have beeen provident enough to put away our savings.
This is not an advertisement for the banks but It is an advertisement to
youth and learning to put away Its little filchings from prodigality to its own
auscount and place them to the advantage of youth that old age may reap.
Because age wants to reap and youth is the place to sow.
Everywhere upon the sign boards of the newspapers, and even upon those
sign boards which are tabooed by some, there appear statements of what a
dollar will do In ten million years.
Now, some of us are not able to have a dollar, and a good many of us
re unable to live ten million years.
It depends, of course, upon the quality
If one can live ten million years unquestionably one can
of the persoa.
save much money at a dollar a year.
It one can live only a year, one at a
Reverting to
dollar a year can not save a great deal in ten million years.
the fact that most people can not live ten million years, and that most people
can not save ten million dollars, we have the indubitable caRe that most
people who endeavor to sive can do so, no matter through how many long
nor through how many few years. If they try to.
All the stories agree, and all the experience seems to coincide with all
Ho, whether
the stories, that the wise penny becomes the potent dollar.
yon are going away from home or coming' back to it, try some of those. Institutions which will protect your first savings, and while you are looking around
with a fine eye to see upon what you will light to procure your unearned increment, let what you have rest In the care of those who will look well

after

It.

tJfiose flew Styles
Think not, husband, that your wife, uncertain, expensive, and hard to
Aplease. Is not hatching up toil and trouble for you In allopathic doses.
lready the first whispers of it are see'plng out of Paris, where the fall fashions
In gowns are concocted.
At present the styles are In the formative stage, and are almost entirely In
the hands of the designers, who are beset with two great questions how
much does the woman want, and how much will the husband stand for? But'
vjp to date there are certain fundamental principles In the regarbing of the
female portion of the population which have acquired a more or less permanent "set."
To cling, or not to cling, and, if so. how much? seems to be the great
query.
We are told that the "unbroken line at the waist" is still running
strong, although nothing la said about the unbroken line at the paying-teller- 's
window.
Further, we hear that "fullness" is the cry, but at the same time,
mind you. "fullness that does not detract from the clinging length line."
There, again, our commercial soul thinks of the waiting line.
So we have
it. The draperies must flow freely, and yet splash brightly over the pebbles
They must be
where there is occasion for it, like a shallow brook.
diaphanous, but not too much so; candid, but not talkative.
But there is an entirely new Idea, which has not yet found entire favor
with the ladies. We learn that on the heels of the lavi use has come tho
veritable polonaise, with fullness caught up at the back, or at each side of
In other words, the arrangt ment looks as if an apron has been
the back.
torn up the middle, carried around behind, und tied there with a splash
bow.
The trouble with the thing is obvious, even to the inartistic mind.
It will have a tendency to destroy the "even How of line" past the waist,
In tin- liw of the storm of protest
.which Is not to be thought of this year.
the very Idea has called forth, the designers, it is rumored, have found a
way of effecting a compromise, and all Woman waits to see what It will be.
with the compromise working at its best,
It is admitted, however, that even give
only a certain sort of figure will
to the. style that Inimitable and
Frenchincss. chic, cachet, or whatever it is, that is so devoutly
AH others will be condemned for ".swathiniis and bunchiness."
sought.
It la a grave situation to have brewing over there in Paris, but. above
all things, let us sit tight, keep a stilt uppr lip, and swallow all sisns of
nervousness.
The niw creations, at least, can be no w
than the old.
inde-cribab- le

The Toung Men's Republican club is getting down ti business rather early
Is concerned, but it indicates very plainly
that the members have some political sense. If they can follow up the good
the Republican eity roinmittec an. I petting it into
work by
action also, they will have accomplished c m siderable goo. I fur the party
locally.
The superiority In numbria of the Republicans in this city and
county has resulted In loo tnucb apathy for the party good.
The Young
Republicans have the right hunch und the old heads would do well to follow
the lead.

so far as prospective campaigning

A little advice of the wrong kind comn from the pen of Victor I..
Berger, a Socialist editor of Milwaukee."
lie advises worklngmen to keep
rifles and bullets In their liomes to he prepared for a bloody revolution
which he thinks will be the oniy method by which worklngmen can secure
Hrother I'erge r's mental makeup ought to be Inquired Into.
their rights.

After capturing the officer of un HonduruTi gunbout, the "enemy" merely
There
shaved off his fierce military moustache und set him adrift in a boat.
Is no more effective way of disarming a South American off icer than to shave
off his moustache, unless it is to cut a couple of dozen yards of gold braid
from his uniform.
Somehow
still feels in doubt about statehood.
r other the Journal-Democrh:is a habTt of fueling In doubt about everything, but It Is u matter of note th .t "rit ev r tiling the Journal hus doubted
whi"h Is indeed a hopeful sign
at one time and another has come t
for statehood.
The

Journal-Democr-

See
Window
Display

0
poetofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

at

at

i

According to the eommere'lal and t; :rt- i! review- - for the past week the
in a flouiihinv een)itc,n.
I'.ut that's not the' best
business of the counlry
s.
It is ;i a sound
The'iiforc, the returning
of It, by a long th t.
prosperity Is be ing built on the rlfihl kind f foim latioi.s.
e

Walter of Santa Fe as director of the
The appointment of Paul A.
census for this territory will assure Xi w Meieo of a fair stateineoit tit her
population, and N w Mexico Is the . fere to b ongratulate d in the ill dee.
.

c

Did you ever notice how a little hot weather can Just about bring to the
surface all the petty meanness in every one you know?

1
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23

TAHLE No.

Consists of Children's plain black fchool
Hose In a heavy or medium weight, children's fine Lace Hose in black, tan or
white. Women's plain black Hose and tan
Lace Hose, that sold up to 35c a pair, to
11c
close out Saturday night, choice

"

IJmlu

Entered as second class matter at the

THE

in

Consists of odds and ends In Women's Hose.
Tan Lace H'.se, black with white foot, plain
black, white Lace Hose, ana Children's
Sox, white with fancy top, regular
S5c values, to close out Saturday night,
'hotce
23c

ULK

mesaa-llne-

75c WASH MATERIALS 27 He.
night and take your
Come Saturday
choice of about 25 pieces of fine Summer
Wash Materials, such aa Imported Printed
Voiles, Silk Striped Tissues, Figured 611k
Mulls, etc., In a beautiful assortment of
stylfs and colorings; materials that sold
from 50c to 75c; take your choice at, per
ard
27 He

s

and moire, or pretty Dresden patterns, in widths from 4 to 6 Inches; all divided Into three lots to close out Saturday
night aa follows:
Ijot 1 are Ribbon worth up to 25c, choice
per yard
jsc
Lot 2 are Ribbons worth up to 35c, choice
per yard
19c
Lot 3 are Ribbons worth up to 50c, choice
per yard
23c

COVERTS 10c.
Ten pieces of Cotton Coverts In grey, tan,
brown and blue; the regular 15c kind; Saturday night special
10c

ECOMOME
! CLIPPINGS:
From
Press

k

COTTON

Mt'SLIN GOWNS 30c
1 lot Women's Muslin Gowns, made of good
quality Muslin with tucked yoke; the 75c
kind, Saturday night special
J9c

directly to the north six or seven
miles.
The point of the mountain where
the government buildings, offices, a
few houses, etc., are situated break
X5hQ
the view of the Salt river, which is
X
much larger than that of the Tonto.
Is a lake almost circular In apIvlmund Alexander, writing In th Here
pearance as It backs up to the mounLos Angeles Times:
IUIS1I ARE THERE. ANYWAY.
tains and Is about four miles across.
As with empires go with statos. Ari- You wonder
where the water finds Its
The Albuquerque
of educazona will probably be the last state way into this place but on to the east tion has substituted board
green
f r
admitted to the Union; but If the Is a cut through the hills and here Is black boards In the publicboard
schools.
proper stops are taken by the cham- still another lake of goodly size. The Now watch
Irish Hock to the
bers of commerce and boards of trade Tonto channel is deeper than the Salt public schools.theSanta
Fe New
of the cities and towns of that terri-totr- y and from one to one and a half miles
Its progress in the next ten years wide. The tops of the old cotton-wood- s
will be unparalleled.
Three factors
are lost entirely until one sails
WILL It A It AUTOS.
LU.U... iu miH flnaunu me
nbout our m,lf,s ,nen ,he dead t
An autombiie seeking to back from
commercial section of the southwest. b , ,Q
n,,re an(, tnere
the Claire hotel Into Don Caspar aveand the connecting link for the de on a little farther they grow
nue, which Is very narow at that
velopment of the enormous trade soo.i and after going about six milesgre?ti
tho place, yesterday afternoon almost
ran
to be established between the United
tops of the very large ones can down a carriage occupied by
a womStates and Mexico and South America entire
green
be
seen
lovely
in
the
dark
all
an,
tin account of the constant disto the south of us, und far-of- f
Asm "f a well watered tree. One evening
regard of chauffeurs in exceeding the
to the west.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith accompanied us speed limit and In being careless and
The first factor is the mineral re- in the launch and we went to a grojp
thus endangering life, the city ausources. This Industry has
of trees where we tied tho boat ard thorities have decided to
make aruntil the annual Income ex- enjoyed cake and lemonade.
Rather
ceeds fifty millions, furnishing em- an unusual pleasure in the southwest. rests In the future. It is also likeltf
that an ordinance will be passed
ployment to thouwvnds of men at a
by was an old house standing In closing San
Francisco streeet at its
greater daily income than that in any Near
water up to the eaves and an old narrowest portion
the
and Don Caspar
other vocation, besides returning a fence floating which marked where
avenue between San Francisco street
lurger percentage for the capital In- a little
was.
farm
and Water street to automobiles.
vested than any other occupation or
Next summer these same beautiful Sunta Fe New Mexican.
business.
will be gone Just as tho others
The second factor Is the opportunity trees
are
as we are shown where the
WANTED MUSIC.
Arizona has to furnish water sufficient waterandwill go when
the work is comPollto Chaves, a native son of the
to Irrigate hundreds of thousands of
pleted
a
hardly
can
mind
form
the
southern
public, who is employed
acres of the rlchiwt desert land in thW picture
ot this' as a tailor and
of the dimensions
country, and also water power for inclothes fltteer, passed
lake.
his birthday last Saturday and celenumerable factories, power plants an i
Interesting
quarries
most
are
The
brated the occasion in a unique manelectric lines.
to me and the beauty of the rock is
In the northern portion of Arizona beyond description except that viewed ner. He hired a Mexican orchestra
lies the "wonder of the world" ready closely it is beautifully colored. One for the night, put them in a vacant
and willing to do the bidding of muii, place along the roadside the rock is house over In Chihuahua addition and
told them to play all night whether h
namely, the Grand canyon, it extends
like wood in two shades of was present or not.
eat and west across the northern por- grained
inOne finds much that Is
brown.
tion of Arizona for 217 miles. Is thir- teresting
from day to day which perLIGHTNING PLAYS PRANKS.
teen miles wide and one milo deep.
by those Who make
Is missed
With the western end of this canyon ahaps
Struck by lightning, rendered
unhatity
to
dam.
visit
tho
dammed up, you will have a sufficient
conscious by the shock, his clothes
of
the
fish
stories
The
and
snake
supply of water to change from des- ignited by the electric fluid which also
ert land into productive ranches, the camp will excel the stories of hatch- melted a silver quarter which was In
In the valley.
etc.,
chickens,
told
millions of acres of the richest lands
nls pocket, reported to the coroner
In southwestern
Colorado, southern .Most of the eggs used here come by as dead, picked up by a passing auto
stage
Mesa
driver
when
the
and
from
I'tah and Nevada, northwestern
and taken to Naco. These are a few
northern and western portl ,i stopped at Fish creek he thought he of the remarkable incidents that ocpeeping
a
When
the
sound.
of Arizona and southeastern Califor- heard
curred last evening to James Noble
nia, Including the entire Empire, val- cKgs were finally delivered to Sam who is now in the Naco hotel with a
ley, the richest land on wnieh tho Wing at the restaurant a nice fuzzy good chance of recovery. Of all
the
sun chines. Will this great work ever chick came out to greet him.
strange freaks of lightning, this Is one
Mr. and Mrs. K. with their children
be accomplished?
Emphatically, yes.
of the queerest. Blsbee Evening
Uy whom
The United States gov- went to Cottonwood canyon and, vis- Miner.
ernment. Why do you say so? Listen, ited a break in the cement canal
and I will tell you. If you own an or- where the lish seemed to tumble out.
DOUGLAS AIRSHIP.
ange ranch which is paying you year- The children caught them
in their
The unintentional
author of the
ly $2u0 per acre and you see that by hands and brought some home to fry.
spending 1200 per acre annually upon For several days there were so many Douglas aeroplane excitement Is A.
M. Williams,
clerk In Tinker
and
that ranch it ill increase its earning below the dam the men caught them Sampson's
grocery, a young man of
power $400 per acre, making a net In buckets. One man caught all he,
married.
gain of $600 per acre, will you spend could carry with his hat. We enjoyed i twenty-eigh- t,
He claims nothing original in his
I
the extra $2U0? Most assuredly you s' me of these for our supper.
will. For that same reason the govWhen the flood came which filled plane, except a variation of applicaernment will, In proper time, bridle the lake it was not only a moving out tion of the movable end wings; but
the waters of the great canyon and ot tho people along with the "post- in his flight, Sunday last, he is remake them serve mankind.
master," but the snakes hurried out, ported to have given a Mexican a
great scare. The Mexican was ridUncle Sam Is very liberal In aldiim too. A family were out in a row boat ing horseback
along the road when
wtll awav from the shore when two
his subjects in accomplishing onto
prises for the good of the hole com- - rattlesnakes were seen swimming to-- 1 the "great thing" swoped over him.
miinltv U'hloh .Inffld VinnHo.l tlwtv ward the boat. One of them was hit' Ho was so scared that he fell off his
but the horse and could only gather his wits
could not achieve. When the popula- - by an oar and disappeared
tion of the United States demands t.ie otner reached the boat and was trying, enough to sit and gaze after It until
use of the fertile desert lands In the to get in before It was killed. Centl- - it stopped. Douglas International.
territory above named, Uncle Sam will pide stories are
not so common,
NOT THE LAW'S FAULT.
iaue a decree that the "waste of wa-- J though there are a good many. The
The last legislature passed a law
ter" Bhall cease, and the flood be held only centipede I have seen was more
It is chapter
in abeyance at a place convenient to anxious to git away than I was and I that is an astonisher.
the inhabitants of the land of the six missed killing it. It was all of six 101, and was passed and approved by
steering committee.
states and territories above named, inches long, it is said a man in the the celebrated
object of the law is to prevent
viz: "the (JranJ Canyon."
lo'ltouike camp was lying In the bunk The
"Coys women from entering saloons but it
he remarked:
house wlun
'there is a centipede on me; when he is so sweeping in its character that
gets on my hair knock him off." The it prevents every woman from visitcentipede crawled over his face and ing any of the stores in Lordsburg,
Roosevelt
when h' reached the eye simply made and if they enter the postoffico or ice
se veral trips around that organ before cream parlor they are liable to a fine
jail. The
j
his hair, but finally It did of a $100 and six months in
a
prohibits
the
law
first
of
section
1$ y AtinitM'l Depew.
off.
knocked
was
the
hair and
'leach
woman
a
entering
saloon
under
from
bald-being
i
was
not
He
in
foituniae
As we came up the river after an
any excuse. The second section pro(J.
all day's riele over first One mountain lie ade
vides that "it shall be unlawful for
and then unether, In a great heavy
tny womun to visit any room adjacent
HOW'S THIS.
stagu which was nbout as rough as
to or v.ithin one hunelri'd fee't of anv
erne could Imagine, we came into view
where Intoxicating
We offer One Ilunored Dollars Re- saloon or place
of the dam. which hf a pretty sight ward for ar.v ease eif Catarrh that liquor Is sold or given away, or found
with the great waterfall flowing out cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh loitering around or within one hun-elrat on.- end. while the rest of the dam Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
feet of the same." Lordsburg
is greiwing higher and higher each Ohio.
Liberal.
day, having reached the height of one
We the und' rsigned, have known
Hair Dresser aoei Clilropodlst.
hundied and eighty-tw- o
feet at the F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors ophighest point. As I had seen various anel believe him perfectly honorable
pictures eif the work it looked just as In all businets transactions, anel 1 posite the Alvarado and next door to
expected, except the terraced ap- - j rane:a!ly able to carry out any obli- - Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to give
do hair
pearance. . bi tter Kiea Is that of gallons made by his nrm. warning. thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
eiiornicu stone steps. The rock as It Kinr.an & Mar m
massag
Is taken from the quarries varies from
Wholesale Drugg'sH. Toledo, O. Ingrown nails. She gives
Mrs
maniuuring.
and
keve-raHal's' Catarrh Cur is taken In- - treatment
Ini hi s to many feet in thickof comness and reiiihes ery little trimming t rnally. acting directly upon the Bambini s own preparation
blood crd mucous surfacs of the plexion cream builds up the skin and
before placing.
Improves the complexion, and !
My first view of the lake was a lit- rystem. Testimonials sent free. Price, guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She
per
by all druggists.
"5c
bottle.
Sold
tle disappointing.
It did not seem as
also prepares hair tonic and cures
Tak
Hall's Family Pills for
large' as I had anticipated.
The fact
fallsnd prevents dandruff and hair
was I did not appreciate the magniing out. restore life to dead hair, retude at once. As you come into camp
The Ttiphl ineTeise in our buslnes moves molees, warts and superfluous
the eye sees only the stretch of water U due to gemil work anel fair troac hair. For any blemish of the fo
which is backed up the Tonto almost merit of our patrons. Ilubhs Laundry call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
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ribbons
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Capital and Surplus. $100,000

ne

NTEREST

i

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

eewt
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMHRCK
BANK
OF VLBUQaERQUE.
N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCKRS A NO

DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe L
u. E. Cromwell.

First Rational
Bank

,

.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$230,000

--

Your Selection

,

The

OF

GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organi- zation.

Dam

el

A

(

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS
9200,000
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"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1871.

B. PUTNEY
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WHOLESALE
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GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries .he Largest and Most Exclusive Stork of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

FARM

A.ND

CENTRAL AVENUE

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERTJB
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M
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This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest
on

DAY OR NIGHT
GRAND, FREE
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Boll Durham Stake
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Will be tflio Kun&Xlt the city of Albuquerque on Oetolier 15. Thl will be
a great clay for air New Mexico. Special event will be arranged In honor
of the nation's chief executive. This should be the greatest tiny In our
111 story.

i

Will be raced on "Bull
Durham Day." Oct. 15.
A REAL AIRSHIP

This stake was given by The Blackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.
C

2E

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.
This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the, coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

3

Ample Hotel and Restausant Accom- modations will be provided, and the Secretary will gladly make reservatrbns for
fhose who request him to do so.

.

2

22

Base Ball
$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The am-

ateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern

Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever

heat.

Marathon Race

Horse Racing

Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one
of the features that ancient Rome considered "king" of all sports; it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in
the West.

the greatest endurance that man is capable of.

$6,500
have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

W. G. TIGHT,
2

President

JOHN B. MlcHJANUS, Secretary

22
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We have not a large stock to offer, but what we have will be sold at your own prices
O It I HTO

$3 value for 98c
$6 value for $2.19

Omn I O $10 value for $3.50

$22 value for $6.98

Any Dress in

our store

$1.75

store
must go at

Any Coat Linen Suit in the

values op to $15.00,

LINEN DRESSES WAISTS
1.38, $4.93, $9.98
II

At your own price.
A lot of Net Waists, up
to $ 1 5 value, will be put
on sale for
$2.98

REMEMBER, FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
I S. Second
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Extra Edition! Special Bulletin!
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GRAND SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
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m Dry Goods, Ready To Wear Garments, Shoes and Men's and Boys' Clothing.
Only on this Paper But at Our Store. Coi and See. Be Convinced.

Not

LOOK! 50 PER CENT REDUCTION SALE!
Entire assortment of Woman's Tailored and Wash Suits on sale at exactly HALF PRICE.
The Golden Opportunity of the Season. Don't Miss It.

AH New Spring Goods.

TEMPTING SPECIALS FOR THtS WEEK!'
Women's Muslin; Night Gowns

Women's Cross Bar Handkerchiefs
Fifty dozen fine Cross Bar Handkerchiefs, made of white Linen Lawn,
fine and sheer, worth 0c each, at the dreat I emptation
.
Sale, each
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

1

Women's Muslin Gowns, made of good muslin, neatly tucked,
embroideried trimmed, regular 50c Value, your choice
while they last, each only
.
.
.

5 dozen

I

,

Special Silk Sale
M

I

fall styles in White Linene Waists, all sizes, mannish, new
and nobby, worth $1.65 each, to make this week an at- tractive one we will place these fine waisU on sale, each

'.

Rajst Proof Corsets
Lot consists of Warner's Fine Corsets, assorted sizes
and desirable styles, such as Nos. 209, 296, 274,
224, 221 and 329, sold up to $2.50
a pair, your choice for this sale .
1

95c

Lot No. 2 consists of Warners Corsets, high grade,
latest models such as Nos. 3 3, 23 , 276, 291 , sold
up to $4.00 a pair, your choice for
1

........ $1.50

QOi

White Table Padding

A complete

Tempting Sale of Warner's

this sale

20 dozen newest

New Hair Rolls

About 30 pieces plain and fancy Summer Silks, sold for 47 c per yard.
yur choice dunng this Lreat I emptation bale, while
.
.
.
.
.
mey lasi, per yaiu

1

New White Tailored Linene Waists

assortment of new Hair Rolls, 24 inches long, also the new
Cresent Hair Rolls, worth regular price 50c each, on
sale all this week at only, each
.

One piece Table Padding or Silence Cloth, 54 inches
wide, well worth 50c a yard, during this Great
Temptation Sale, per yard

High Grade Clothing

Tempting Offer
in M en s Suits

39c

at Tempting Prices
SELECT AND

U

STYLISH SUITS

Assorted sizes, comprising suits worth from $1 7.50 to $24.00, all to go on sale at the most
tempting price of, per suit
See Window

See Window

Display

Display

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY, AUGUST 17TH, AT 9 A. M
50 Pieces Wash Goods, Lawns C W
00 Remnant Pieces New Mad- Q
25 Pieces Apron Check
Z1
nA
C
1
L
a
1
am
to
worth
Batistes
Very
Yd
Waislings,
and
0
20c
Special
Gingham at
ras
sC I U.
1

1

-

J 0 PcsOnly, New Persian

Challies,2 Yds to a Customer, Only4c yd

45 Pieces Good Dress Ginghams yl
Worh Up to 1 5c yd your choice A

2if

VREMEMBER

-

J

50 Pes

Select Line of New Fall Flannel- cites, Asst Pal. worth

!2c,Now

'

7

8c

Yard

IVomens Night Gowns, Neatly Trim- med and Made of Good Muslin, Each

OQ

Choice Outing Flannels

J
Jja

Extra Value at Only

THESE SPECIALS ARE ON SALE TUESDAY, AUGUST 17TH, AT 9 A. M.
2C
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EXHIBITS FOR
Report of the Condition of

CONGRESS

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Advice to D7 Farmers Issued
by Board In Charge
of Display at

at the close of business July 3, J 909
(Monday, July 6,

1909

being a holiday.!

....

RESOURCES

Billings.

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

Billings, Mont.. Aug. 14. The ex
tilblt committee of the Montana board
of control of the Fourth Dry Farming
congress, consisting of Dr. W. X. Sud- duth. I. D. ODonnrll and W. B
George, has announced the following
revised rules to govern the Intern
tlonitl Dry Farming exposition, which
inclusive
.will be held October
t Hillings, in connection with the
Fourth Dry Farming congress. whl;h
will be in session at Billings October

$1,033,2.18.58
10.0UUX)

12,fKX.m

'

5.WO.IX)

567,172.98

$l,C27,iil

0

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

25-2- 9,

$

lfjO.orn.on
42.12S.14

0r7. 123.00
478,710.42
$1,G27,9C1.5G

16-2-

Tiic object of this exhibit Is to shoTerritory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo as.
various crops grown on
I, W. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the afrve named bank,
lands of the world during 1909. Each
do solemnly swear'that the above statement is true to the bent of mv know
congress
W. 8. STRICKLER,
delegate to the
should, there
ledge and belief.
Vice President and Cashier
fore, take a personal interest In see
ing that hi district or section ha
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1909
crop exhibits entered.
it M. M KRKITT
Rule 1. All farmers (living where
Notary Public
.
per
an
rainfall is less than 20 inches
Attest
Correct
num) depending solely upon rainfall
SOLOMON LUNA
to grow and mature crops, are eligible
J. C. UALDRIDGE
to compete for premiums at 'his Dry
W. J. JOHNSON
Farming congress.
Rule 2. Exhibits shall represent
crops' season of 1909 and shall not
Siave been grown upon Irrigated, sub
irrigated or seepage land.
Rule S. All Individual exhibits shall
have been grown by bona fide ranch
men, stockmen and farmers. The
collective exhibits or general display
Only Hides Weighina; 23 Pounds or Qcr Are on the Dutiable tint. News Item.
classes are open to any individual,
firm, club or community.
Rule 4. General display classes
pretty Marie sells lady's gloves at the
eluded Mrs. Belmont, "that the lathall be open to any Individual, firm.
department store.
ter course would by the very element
Club or community.
The boat churns through the water
of competition make for the public
Rule 6. A class for special exhibits
leaving a great, swirling white trail
welfare. The world today needs the
Will be made up later, depending upon
of foam and bubbling waves behind it.
assistance of all human energy and
Native and Chicago Iumler, Sherwin-William- s
Paint None Better,
the premiums offered therein.
It's moonlight, the bands are playing
intellect. By persisting in withholdDirections for Preparing Exhibits.
Gluns, Kasli, Doors, Etc.
Lime,
Building
Cement,
Plaster,
Paper,
popular
Kid,"
You
the
classics,
"Oh,
women
the
ing the franchise from
1.
Preparing Sheaf Exhibits of
'Love Muh and the World Is Mine,
world is losing a tremendous forco
Grain.
Moon.1'
and
"Harvest
"Dearie"
and
of the human power
just one-ha- lf
Select desirable heads Just as the
BALDRIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
J.
There is dancing and much talking
make
for urther progress
would
that
grain enters the yellow ripe stage.
and joshing and lots of dark and albring
Let us
advancement.
and
Choose well filled heads that will
most dark corners.
every brain Into the actual governmake a good representative showing
Cupid
you
type
grain
mental life.
desire
which
of
the
fcr
Yep, the little devil has slipped .ip
to exhibit. Cut the straw close to the
"After obtaining the right of sufout
creeping
Is
of
and
hold
the
jp
ground so as to exhibit full length of
frage, if women should prove though
unsuspecting
They
couples.
behind
the
straw, or If the grain has oeen cut,
I make no such admission not so
want to get married, they
desirable In public office as men, you
.select the best heads with stems as Ghlcago Judges Want Action didn't
Women
they
Mrs.
in
other,
Believes
Belmont
love
weren't
each
with
long as possible. Make sample not
may be sure that the judgment of all
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are
chilany
eilly
have
business
didn't
to exceed 200 heads. Tie with soft
people will determine that quesSuf-rag- e
the
Will
Will
That
Fight
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
Win
in
for
were
even
they
to
Prevent
Hasty
dren
think
that
just
narrow
or
under
Cloth
ribbon
tion rightly."
about it. but
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and
beads, at butts and In center of bunWeddings In the
i "Say,
at An Early
klddo," Harry is saying ten
dle, and place in darkened room to
strong
derly,
"dyuh
know,
I'm awful
BUILD NOW
cure or ripen. When time permits,
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
Summer.
for you. What dyuh say, let's put on
untie the bundle, spread out, moisten
big
job,
got
steady
sure
a
I
show.
the
straws by sprinkling and strip all adand it's me for you."
hering leaves, pol'.eh each straw with
beChicago, Aug. 14. Notice, Cupid:
New York, Aug. 14. Having
U HI.15E THIiV ARE PLAYING TIIJ3
And Maggie is twisting her fan
&
soft cloth and
the bundle with No admission; Beat It; Keep Off.
breathing lieved ail her life In the principle of
AFTEItNOOX.
cents,
bargain
and
a
ny narrow ribbon
of appropriate
Belsuffrage,
H.
Mrs.
O.
P.
women's
This Is the kind of a sign that Chi hard.
color, tying firmly In at least three cago
American League.
"Come on, kid," he is urging, "Hand mont is forming the Political Equality
want posted over tha
CORNEIt THIRD AND MARQETJTTE
PHONE 8.
or four places. See that all heads arj doors JudgesChicago at New York.
association, which will have as its
It to me. hand it to me."
gangways
reand
summer
of
compact,
venly placed, making one
Philadelphia.
at
St.
Louis
sort cars and boats going out of tlu
And back in the stern, Marie, who primary object the prosecution of the
circular touHh. This is very Important. city.
Detroit at Washington.
had dreamed of a Lake Shore drive propaganda of ..sex equality by camDo not use string in tying bundles of
Cleveland at Boston.
In his bl
who
come
lines.
along
political
Cupid
paign
very
would
millionaire
is
wrong.
In
work
real
grain. See that each sample Is neatly
power
touring
car
and
bear
He's
getting
many
too
marpeople
cruImpetus
a
As
to
further
the
National League.
and accurately labeled, wrap in thli
.the judges say people, that Is, her away some day was saying as sade for "votes for women," Mrs. Bel- Boston at Cincinnati.
Soft cloth and suspend, with the headd ried,
arm
she
around
wound
her
Jim's
free
oughtn't
to
get
that
married.
derecently
announced,
as
mont.
has
Brooklyn al St. Louis.
down. In a free current of air In a
borne times they're mere kids of 16 neck
to open Marble House, her
!ry place and out of the bleaching
New York at Chicago.
you, termined
mean
it,
really
don't
"You
17.
wrong
and
I.,
it's'
Sometimes
two
for
because honey boy?"
residence at Newport, R.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
effect of the sun.
any
of
a
them has
cent nor
2. Preparing Sheaf
lectures on woman suffrage.
Exhibits of reither
If
rliughlng
had
Cupid,
he
And
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
irospects.
Many,
many
Western League.
times, it's
Forage.
These lectures will be presented
sleeves, he'd be laughing in them
Wichita at Topeka.
Select the most leafy types to be two people who never thought about the rogue.
Aug. 24 and 28. On
of
afternoons
the
Pueblo at Denver.
found in the field, taking oest and getting married until the mischievous
here's the bout Just sliding up the first day the Rev. Dr. Anna HowWrite for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
Des Moines at Lincoln.
most erect individual specimens ob llttlo devil the Judges refuse to call to And
president of the National
Shaw,
ard
are
landing.
St.
there
Joe
And
god
City.
of love comes along, and
Sioux
at
Omaha
talnable. Cut close to the ground, put him the
association,
Suffrage
wilt
some "runners" on the wharf, out Woman
in a loose bundle not more than four says, "Tag, you're It."
looking
the couples with the love speak on "Why. Women Should Have
OFFICE UNO SUES ROOM
nOW THEY STAND.
or five inches In diameter, loosoly
Not people who ought to have mar light In for
their eye. Because there is a the Right of Suffrage." The second
wrap in paper pr thin, porous cloth ried at all and within from ten das
Profes-hourclerk at St. Joe, who doesn't lecture will be delivered by
American Icngue.
121 and 123 North First St.
Phone 138
and hang in the dark to cure. To re to three months they realize it. They license
Won. Lost. PC.
and sor Zeublin of the University of Chi- mind keeping open lat
tain color, forage sample must be find marriage is much more scriojs there
cago, who will discuss "Women in Detroit
41
.610
64
runner
are
there,
the
and
dried or cured in the dark, but with than holding hands. There's rent to gets a commission both ways. And Public Life."
41
.610
61
Philadelphia
plenty of dry air. When well cured. pay and the grocer's boy and the Icu there you
44
are.
64
.593
Boston
Women the Equals of Men.
kelect the individual stems that have man and the buteher, and she loi
Says Judge Albert C. Barnes: "The
53
.481
.53
"Until the present," said Mrs. Bel- - Cleveland
retained the best leaves with their different in the kitchen from what she young fools get romantic over the mont,
54
.481
50
.Chlacog
not
it
best
always
believed
"I
up
exhibit
bun
stern
looked
the
and
make
boat,
he
in
the
color
and
of
ltaf
moonlight and the waves, and before. to open Marble House to public view New York
55
49
.471
Do not isn't near as nice as a lot of other they
dies 4 inches in diameter.
to think twice, they and it is to be used solely because I St. Louis
have
57
.441
45
trip a single leaf or branehlet from ft Hows she knows, and they both of- are married.time
75
.292
31
step may tend to Increase Washington
the
believe
the stem, since we are to show for them have to cut out going with othei"We will have to get strict laws
forare value and want to retain all people, and there aren't any presents to keep Cupid oft the boats, or else interest In the crusade for 'votes for
Nutionnl Lrasuc.
the leaves possible. Timothy, brome or pretty clothes or excursions or pic- we'll have to change the license laws, women.' As to the movement, inI am
Won. Lost.
the
confident of sweeping success
grass, orchard grass, millet and other ture shows now because there are billi cr something.
28
73
Pittsburg
very
day,
not
distant
at
and
a
future
grass sample are spoiled for forage to pay and everything Is all mixed
34
67
Chicago
"There are hundreds of people get- either.
samples by stripping. Tie neatly with up every way.
37
60
ting married every summer at these
New York
sufbelieved
always
that
place.
or
four
have
"I
three
in
narrow ribbon
And then maybe the divorce court. places, and an appalling per cent cf
50
50
Cincinnati
mean
giving
sexes
will
samples
frage
equality
of
the
take
to
It is desirable
Or a desertion.
55
46
them come to us to get unmarried
aid Philadelphia
d
full length of stems at each t utting or
If the little
kid with again sometime as soon as ten days the creation of a force which will
66
41
St.
Louis
world,"
forage
cut
whole
or
uplifting
the
of
other
in the
clover, alfalfa
the. bow and arrow would stick around after they have gone through the cer36
63
Brooklyn
conseason,
giving
"Women
In
once
the
Mrs.
Belmont.
said
more than
after marriage it would be all emony."
76
26
Boston
of
rightly,
A
cutting.
collection
the
and
sider themselves,
date of each
right, but he doesn't. . He just fir
inin
should,
contend
each
not
grasses
do
equals of men; they
native
one shaft and beats it to make trou
Twas a Glorious Victory.
Western League.
stance, show seed or head, either irt ble for some other unsuspecting pali-- .
rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn. that they are better than men. Those
There's
Lost. PC.
Won.
length
full
with
tlossom or full seed
So, "Down with Cupid," the judges A man's life has been saved, and now who assume to argue that because of
40
.604
61
Des Moines
of straw or stem.
cry.
King's
New Discovery is the talk their demand for the right of the bal- Sioux City
Dr.
42
.596
60
something
S. Threshed Grain Sumples.
to
woman
take
wishes
lot
C
Pepper
V.
curing
town
for
of
the
places
are
nice
within
lots of
There
.576
44
67
great Omaha
Threshed grain samplm should be
4 7
few hours' run of Chicago where of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could away from man are viewing this
.520
51
Denver
standpoint.
run through a fanning mill to blow
false
a
movement
from
get
writes,
nor
about,"
go
on
he
work
Sundays
not
and
pleasant
is
to
52
.496
51
out all chuff, dirty weed seed and holidays. St. Joe, Mich., the chain-Irio- n "and the doctors did me no good, but, We merely ask that we should, in all Wichita
.495
48
49
Topeka
light weight kernels. Samples should
our
share
bear
to
be
allowed
justice,
Discovery
New
using
King's
Dr.
west,
after
Gretna Green of the middle
.402
61
41
Pueblo
consist oC 15 to 20 pounds.
is only four hours away on the excur- three weeks, I feel like a new man, of governmental responsibility as a Lincoln
.333
68
34
of Ear Corn.
4. Sun-piesex.
again."
good
For
do
can
work
and
samples sion boat.
man
to
it p Mole, the ear corn field
thrust
coughs
no
desire
lungs,
have
or
weak,
sore
"We
diseased
Instance,
INCORPORA TED
They get on the bout, for
l'UIDAY (JAMKS.
an.l Maggie
selected from the
should
colds, hemorrhages, hay fever, nHiili: we aim nlv seek the right of
Marie,
Harry,
and
and
Jim
and
huektng.
Make
he crib after
frohat
America n League,
Cupid in the stowaway. Magr.i la grippe, asthma or any bronchial equality with him in all that
of 12 ears as nearly uni--iz- and
up a nj
7, Cleveland 2.
Price word ImDlies.
It stands unrivaled.
Manhood's advance- Boston
affection
factory
Har
in
and
the
works
bloue
pos
shape and color ah
form
Chicago 4, New York 3.
ry
one of the company's team. 50c and 11.00. Trial bottle free. Sold ment has been aided by man's in
es that exhibit ears are well Jimdrives
resnonsibllity In the affairs
by all druggists.
guaranteed
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 5.
Is. a street car conductor,
a.id
and
rensine
cured r Jry air and thus avoid for
Give to women
of
premature
mold and the
tnatlo:- i
National League.
result
ennal reSDonsibilltv and the
sprout :
of kernels, which occurs
Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia
progress."
world's
must
for
work
when li at and moisture are ootn
New York 6, Chicago 2.
"A Great Force for Right."
present.
St. fcouis 5, Brooklyn 4.
that
do men,
as
know,
"Women
Vegetables.
5.
Detroit 5, Washington 0.
be;
that
should
it
Is
not
politics
what
All vegetable and root crops should
We
creeps
in.
corruption
oftentimes
Western Leajrue.
be selected with great care from fully
banging
feel that we could aid '
Omaha 8, Sioux City 8.
rioened specimens, washed and driel
standards,
hlgheer
and
nurer
ahout
Las Vegas
Albuquerque
Dei Moines 6, Lincoln 5.
out in shallow trays, in cool, well ven
which would operate for the best In
4, Wichita 0.
Topeka
tilated cellars.
terests of all our peonle. The fern
Denver 10, Pueblo 5.
inine sex shares much of the respon
Seared With a ll'tf Iron,
sex
opposite
Hfo
cut
the
with
of
kettle
sihilltv
by
overturned
or scalded
American Association.
t"day.
with a knife bruised by slammed
Louisville 1. Minneapolis 0.
opportuni
any
gun
same
In
by
or
other
injured
"Woman has the
door
Indianapolis 1, M. Pul 0.
as man; she is
the thin needed at once Is
ties of education
Toledo 4. Milwaukee 3.
In
to
therefore
Why,
subdue
Salve
responsible.
euually
141
Bucklen s Arnica
Columbus 5, Kansas City 4.
flammation and kill the pain. It's Contains a larger
should she not be received on cjiuakty
of
orm-ifor
supreme
Infallible
healer,
of
i
"Had dyhpepsia or indigestion for
In the Uemendous problem
earth's
hniia. ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
potent policies of government years. No appetite, and what I did
the
breakfast food. Will prove a sub- and Its affairs? Is it logical to draw eat distressed me terribly. Burdo'k
any
piles. 25c at all druggists.
Blood Bitters cured me." J. H.
the line?
i
We D.VKX your socks. 1TCBBS
for
meat.
"My belief always, has been," cor.- - Walker. Sunbury, Ohio.
LAUXDUY OOMPAVT.
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Builders'

AN ASSOCIATION

ON EXCURSION

and

Finishers

Supplies

FOR POLITICAL

C

BOATS
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ALL THE WAY UP
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Rio Grande Material
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Lumber Co.
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Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

Patternmaker Wanted

bare-legge-

Albuquerque Foundry J Machine Works
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amount

than
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other
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REALTY
CO.
Established 1888

MONET TO LOAM
LOST AND FOUND

WANTED
WANTED Position in Albuquerque
in a good family, to help in housework. Phone 839. Helen Metz, care
The Vendome Hotel, 2115 S. lit St.
WANTED A good, competent cook.
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, 1009 Tljeris
ave.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
Give full
timber.
cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
Kitt-redalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
Box 8010, Rochester, N. T.
ge

ACEhTS

pra-tectio- n,

al

L. BURTON, M. D.

There is no place to which idle men turn so rapidly as to the want
ad page of the daily paper.
When you need men in a few weeks now to help in the harvesting, remember that.
Of course you'ean depend on hiring men from your neighbors,
or you can count on men coming along by chance, but if you want
to be certain of hiring men, depend on a want ad every time.
You have too much at stake this fall to neglect an opportunity
to secure men in this way. And you won't have to put it off until
you come to town either. Just telephone your ad right in, and call
around and pay the bill when you come to the city.
The cost of an ad is mighty small compared to the value of the
grain you may lose if not harvested m time.

FOB SAUL
Six Croat lot on
Copper ave. Oreat bargain.

noppiNo

$500.00

$1,000.00

t.

iouss;

A

large lot. Keleher are. Rare
chance to buy a gvo4 hone
Cheap. Easy terms.
$2,00O Three beetttful corner lots, 76x200 feet oa W. Tile ras ave. This Is a eats.
$2300 5 -- room, goos botasw
two lots, stables,
oa 8 out
Edith, close In. Aa sxcsptloraj
A PIOtlNUIL
bargain.
22 Sooth Second Street.
$1800 Rooming boose oa
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Central ave. Oreat chance for
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goots.
quick buyer. Easy terms.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.
MANX OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our oflies for full particulars.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
TVTXJ ru
CHOICE
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
OF ALBUQUERQUE. 8es
101 South Second street
buying elsewhere. We
iCITY
you money.
.

GROCERIES

TAILORS

RESTAURANTS

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnishes room
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
and bath, modern, for light- housekeeping.
Very close In.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen X Water paid.
A. G. 6HORTLE, M. D.
tral. In addition to oar regular
$20 Four room modern furmeals
nished house. Hlghlanca. close
Practice limited to Tuberculosis
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
In. Barn on premises
Water
uey in all styles and other mandarin
paid.
Iloara 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
dishes. Give us a trial.
$25. S room
mrdrn house
Telephone 8H0.
Highlands. Newly rrnnianed.
Rooms 8, t, and 10, State National
$8.00
house, near
Bank Block.
X shops on Paclflo avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house. No. Eighth st.'P. MATTED CO.
DENTISTS
ss.oo
tent bouse and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
105 North First, Street.' '
street
DR. 3. E. KRAFT,
Sole agent' for Famous
Roberta
$13.00 Very does In mod- Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
ern rooms for light kousekeep-- Z
Dental Surgery.
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Ing on North Second street.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
bouse. West
f 16.00
Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Bail ding, teed.
Central Ave., nea Cs.nU Hun- Over O'Rlclley's Drag Store.
X Ing. Partly furnished.
Appointments made by malL
N. YANNL
$20.00 'Rooming houe with
Phone 774.
store room, close to shops.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
4 room
$23.00
furnished
DRS. COPP AND PETCTITT
Men's Shoes.
flat, with sleeping
all
H Soles and Heels, nailed, .....II. 0 Z modern, plenty shade, oo North
DENTISTS.
11.
HeeU,
10
Soles
sewed,
and
tt
Second St. Cool summer home.
Ladles' Shoes.
$22.504 room modern brisk
Room 12.
Roles and Heels, nailed
7io X house. West Marquette..
sewed,.
11.11
Heels,
tt Soles and
$2.50 per week. : room.' furN. T. Armljo Building,
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
nished for light rmukplng.
leather used and absolute satisfacWest Copper, near Tnird street.
tion guaranteed.
All work guaran$65.00 Hotel
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.
Henrietta,
is
prompt
given
All
attenteed.
work
brand new, never "ocuneJ. Is
Of floe hoars, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. tion.
modern. 27 rooms, mnoa loca- 1:30 to 5 p. m.
7 tion, a bargain.
mco noiei.
story
. aiau.uu
Appointments made by mall.
brick, N. First si. between Cen306 West Central Ave.
tral and Copper ave Lower
Phone 456
floor store rooms Uppe- - floors
CHAS. HEWITT,
have 18 modern flnlrned rooms
LAWYERS
117 South Third St.
for rooming hous
Will rent
Denier In sewing machines and all
upper or lower floors separate.
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
Low rent. Great opportunity.
creamery supplies.
K. W. D. BRYAN
Expert repairer
or locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
Attorney-at-Lacles, typewriters
and sewing ma- g
Witt Goto
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M,
e-Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
610 Sooth Walter Street.
t'ti one 1030. Office
Barnett
Building. Fbone C17.

SHOEMAKERS

I

t

Sewing Machines

20

w

Snu0

w

CLAIRVOYANT

E. W. DOBSON

Better paste this suggestion up near the telephone

WANTED Manufacturer's agent or
specialty salesman having established trade with the mining and
lumber companies of New Mexico
and Western Texas, to handle our
Belt Dressing on commission. Good
opening for salesman of ability, as
we will assist him to secure other
agencies. Address P. O. Box 140,
Station C. Cleveland, Ohio.
$T0 to
Positively make
AGENTS
S20 dally selling the greatest pho-- !
to art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Ave.,
Nutter, Mgr.,
464 Carroll
Chicago. 111.
.uWNTa make Ik dally selling our'
National Clothes Drying Rack, required In every home. Absolutely
a.w. Send tO cents for sample anil
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash- tngton street, Chicago.
AGENTS ATTENTION ! DIozo Cabinets guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousands. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Distributors. Butte. Mont.
WANTED Agents make 14 a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Boston, Mass.
made fn twa
PROFIT
11204.10
months by C. Nichols and his
agents In Utah and Idaho: write
for proof. Want general agent to
open branch office in this state.
Exclusive territory, complete
amazing profits; permanent
honorable business. Parker Chemi-cCo.. Chicago.
12,703.79 first three months' profit on
DIOZO, made by C. A. Nichols, 306
Walker Hldg., Salt Lake City, and
He secured exclusive
his agents.
sale for DIOZO In Utah and Idaho
In April, 1909. He tells us that one
of his subagente cleared 1120 in
one week. A few desirable states
still open. Write today for full
partklulars, If you have ability to
act as a general agent. Can you
do as well as Mr. Nichols? Why
not? (Try. Write now to Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.

CARDS

a

es

Indian Motor Crclaa and Anta Tlva
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sals or Rent. K.nmtr.
Ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

Residence;

FEMALE HELP

Attorney-at-La-

FOR SALE

SALESMEN

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexic

FOR SALE Modern
house;
WANTED Salesman; Hxperlenced la
easy terms and price reasonable.
any line to sell general trade In
Inquire IN North Walter.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
commissions FOR SALE
proposition,
cialty
brick with 6
lots, a snap, $1850. W. H. McMll-llowith III weekly advance for ex
Jewalry
penses.
continental
real estate broker, 211 West
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
Gold.

'e,

n,

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to cover New Mexico with staple lini
with liberal
High commissions
weekly advance for expenses. Perfurnished for meritorious
manent position to right man. I.. CAPITAL
enterprises; stock and bond issues
H. Drake, Asst. Supt, Detroit, Mich.
sold on commission; companies organized; loans negotiated. Address
WANTED Best paying side line on
with full particulars, Metropolitan
the market. Good men make big
Investment Co., 181 La Salle St.,
money. Salesmen with establishChicago.
ed territory write. Sample case 10
P.
references.
lbs.
Must give
LOST
FOUND
Schmidt A Co., 134 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, 111.
LOST Last
Friday,
a cane, ivory
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
knob Inlaid with silver. 'Return to
Mexico with staple line. High comCitizen. Reward.
missions, with 1100 monthly adLOST
OR STRAYED A coit; owner
vance. Permanent position to the
can have same by calling at this
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Deoffice and paying cost.
troit, Mich.

Business Opportunities

educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
in New
splendid opening; state age, pres- WANTED Pianos, sewing machines,
ent employment
and give refertrunks, household goods, etc. Stored
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
safely at reasonable rates.
Fu!l
Shukert Building. Kansas City, M'i.
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed
ke Broton & Co., Props., 115
WANTED Salesmen for our special
Ave. Phone 451.
offer of 6,000 free postcards, vest
pocket samples, moet profitable side
line ever offered. H. O. Zimmrti-ma- n
PERSO AL
& Co., Chicago.

STORAGE

Manuscripts. Novels poetWANTED Experienced WANTED
ry, history, essays, etc., for publicaambitious man capable selling to
tion in book form. Cochrane Pubbest trade by Kansas City wholelishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
sale house. Applicant must subNew York City.
mit convincing proof of competency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
TYPEWRITERS
Position will pay right man high
fully.
wages.
State experience
CitiReferences. Apply C. J., care
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
zen office.
6, like new. Cheap. Matson's bookThe Missouri Society of New
store.
Mexico inooi the second Wed- western
WANTED Salesman for
nesday of each month at Odd
very
Fox typewriter;
by Kansas City wholesale FOR SALE
FeitowV hall. 321 South Second
latest visible model No. 23. Ilka
man;
experienced,
ambitious
house;
Wednesmeeting
Next
street.
new, cheap.
Millett Studio.
..
a)
1...
.i
- j one who has sold to country merllil.v,
or
advergoods
standard
chants,
Barlypewriters.
all kinds.
RENT
room
FOK
4.
Headquarters ut
tising specialities preferred.
Fine
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
lull building, Second and Cell- opening.
Position will pay right
trill. I'lione 1079.
paying two
man $',00 or better;
are requested
All
Give
men $1000 a month each.
Very low price on garoen Boia to
to call and register.
references and experience. Address close out sfock. Come In before we
O. J. KRAEMER.
Building, are sold out. I. H. Cox. 701 W.
Manager. 524 Midlttnd
Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.
SALESMAN

ter-rltor- yi

CITIZEN

Cancer Cured

We Ask You
to take Cardul. for your female)
troubles, because ve are sure tt
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

K3B
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold in This City

KILLthc
Mt

CURE

wth Dr.

couch
th: LUHC8
King's

Now Discovery
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

2 Room Cottage on 8. II (jh St.,
New.
Beautiful Home Trees, Good
Barn N. Hill.
5 Rxmi Frame Modern S.

WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS.
(Licenslado.)
FOR RENT For Rent card at The Will Do a General Practice In all
Courts.
citizen office.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
New Mexico.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
WliiiDul Knifi orPain-- Ko
Pay Until Con,
FOK RENT 4, 5, 6 and
MODESTO G. ORTIZ.
houses, modern and close in. W,
H. McMillion,
IN WOMAN'S BREAST
real estate broker,
Attorney-at-La211 West Gold
ANY LUMP IS CANCER
Any part or all of the first floor of
(Licenslado.)
the Luna and Strlckler building la Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave.,
FREE BGOK-C- URE
now ready for occupancy and will be
rSURSELF AT HOME
Opposite AlOld Albuquerque.
Any
leased to responsible parties.
buquerque Floral Co.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
square feet. Basjpment same d Inten- John W. Wilson
John A. Wldte
tion. Steam heat and all other modWILSON A WHITE
ern Improvements.
Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.
Attorney) and Counsellors at Law.

and

I

buBineKs transactions, changes, travels, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, a too health; no fee accepted unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Avo.

at Law.

Attorney

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

Madame Ilmar tells you all about

w

JOSE C. ESPINOSA

i

-

TUNTITES

Physician and Surgeon.

Ext?a Hands at Threshing Time

Repairs-Bloyol-

821 South Second St,

W JC

BUSINESS OPPOIU

SOLOMON

ta-tlv- e.

Mlw-ourla-

RANCHES FOR 6

PHYSICIANS

Se-ne-

ANTED
Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in 90 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Cklcago.

.I9

Auto

p.

PROFESSIONAL

dry goods
WANTED Experienced
salesman for country. Address XT,
care Sturges Hotel.
WANTED 190 a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
Supply Co.,' Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water Alters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party.
Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
IV ANTED Albuquerque
re preset)
Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth 12,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll-date- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. T.,
VKITB and we will explain howwe
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take order for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martel. Dept. 220,
Chicago.

W

BOUSES FOR 1AI

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

MALE HELP

1

joiuoni

QIRECTORY

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO REN T

CAXTASSKKS

T

BUSINESS

e,.lr.

H'ph. Lovely Home.

6 Choice Lots, IV re a Addition.

FOR RENT

Furnished

J

Rooms,

Apart-- J

inents, Cottages and II uses. A
pleasure to show you i hu.e 383

i

HAMLETT !X

t
A.

Real Estate,

214 W. Gold.

Will do a general practice In
All Courts.
Rooms 13, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND

I WILL
AIT

Attorney-at-La-

Pension,

Patents,

Copyrights,

GIVE

$1000 IFI

CANCEB

roisoits

FAIL

JO

I THAT IITOII

our claim

CURt
IT

of

I

'"

Wlthont Kalfe or Pain, at Half Price for M days.
Mot dollar need be paid until enrol.
Absolut

Guarantee. M years' eiperlenoe.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
dOTHIl AND DAOCHTEI CURED 9T
Marks, Claims.
BIEAST CANCEBS
36 F. Street N. W, Wasldngton, D. C.
Dr. Ohsmlsy cared s Urn esnoei
fn my breast st my borne In lHVt.
Two yean before that be cored mi
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
mother of Urge cancer In eaco
Attorney-at-Law-

Office

.

11? West Gold Ave.

T
INSURANCE

Si

breaac. We bare botb been entirely
well ever alnoe. Mother and I to.
Setber know of at ieaat fifty of bU
cores. Dr.
altmwt mlraraloua
ChMmleT aaved oor lives and we wlU
write to anyone wanting inrormauoo eooui us
ajooaernu painieee treatment.
Mrs. Arthur Valacbe, vallejo, Cai

m

wkU44

crura) in your
others VICINITY.

S. J. Henson,
Hlllsboro, N.
Urge cancer of oreast, well it
years.
Mrs. M. J. C'ayton, Silvei
Insurant?, Real Estate, Notary
City, V. M., canoer jf breast, well I
Public.
years. Mr. C.
R. Goodin, 101
Franklin street, Tucson, Ariz., canRooms 12 and 14, CromweU Blk.
of the lip and throat, well 11
Albuucrque ' New Mexico cer
years.
Mrs. C.
Hearn,
Falrvlew
Slrrra fouuty, N. M , cancer of cost
A. E. WALKER
will 1J years. Mr. N. E. Marble
Sprlngvllle,
Apache county, Aria,
Fire Insurance.
cancer of lip, well 6 years. Mr. Chas
Secretary Mutual Building Association D. Nelson, sheriff. Silver City, N. M.
217 West Central Avenue
cancer of lip, well IS years. Mrs
W. F. Rawlings, Globe. Arlx., csd
cer of breast, well 2 years. John C.
OSTEOPATH
Rowley, Gila
Ariz.,
cancer o
lip and throat, well 13 years.
C. II. CONNOR, M. D. D. O.
Adbrcss Dr. ami Mrs. Dr. Chamley A
to. Most Successful Cancer SpeOsteopath.
cialists Living.
741 S. Main St., Los Anpt les, Cai
Specialist la Chronic Diseases. Offices KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
CANCER.

B. A. SLEYSTEIt

m
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MALOY'S !

PARAGRAPHS

Closing Out Sale
Of Oxfords, Pumps and Summer Shoes
for Men, Women and Children

Every pair included in this sale is frorn
'our regular stock and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. We will cheerfully exchange
any shoes bought during this sale or refund
the money if for some reason you are not
satisfied with your purchase. Shoes are on
H
display in our windows.
E53
"

-

WinwiTs $1.85 Oxfords rut to
K'imni'a $'2.50 Oxfords cut to
Women's 93.00 Oxfords cut to
Women's S3.25 Oxfords cut to
Mm's $2.50 Oxfords cut to
Men's $3.00 Oxfords cut to
Men's $3.50 Oxfords cut to

SI 15
$2.00
$2.33
S2.B5
$2.00
$2.23
S2.S5

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure in the Occidental Lire.
L. I,. Johnson of Knswell is restate reJ at the Alvarndo.
Pnnce tonight at Klks' ball room.
Admission free; 5 cents a dance.
PnlmlMry, liorOMnpes ami traiK-i alliums by MimIiiih
Ilniar, 220 W.
(old.
reasonable.
The Coliitnlius Hotel dining room
Sunday, Angst 15.
mill Ik1 rt'0N'n-dinner, 23 cents.
Rev. C. E. Lukens will preach in
the First Presbyterian church at 11
o'clock Sunday morning.
HI IT chicken dinner at tltc Coluin-hti- s
Hotel Sunday. ltcK'iiliiK of the
rcMaiiriint. Special Sunday dinner, 5
cents,
Clarence E. Rogers left yesterday
for Berkeley, Calif., and will enter
the California university engineering
department.
Mrs. Felix Baca and children, family of Attorney Baca, of the N. T.
Armljo building. left this morning on
a visit to relatives at Trinidad, Colo.
Eugene With has returned from a
trip to Denver, where he represented
the local Ilarugari society at the convention of the national organization.
Mrs. Mary Garcia has brought suit
for divorce against her husband,
Garcia, alleging
They were marand abandonment.
ried in this city In 1S98.
Big chicken dinner at the Col nullum Hold Suinlay. HeH-idiiof tlio
Special Sunday dinner, 23

California Fruit

from Mesilla Valley that
melt in your mouth.

I

sr

"

ti

lx

s sw

m

Shoe Department for Genuine Shoe Bargains

if nt.

Attend Our Shoe Sale

order to make room for our big stock
of
shoes we are obliged to sell our
Men's, Women's and Children's
line
tire
glimpse at
Oxfords at big reductions.

convince
our windows
their high
prices. We herewith quote
grade
only a few the many bargains

t

Crescent

Hardware
Co...

-

Plumbing, Heating,
I Tin and Copper Work

,

Sandias Home

Iodl-dlgeatl-

j

GIVEN AWAY

:

12

119 W. GOLD AVENUE

8. SECOND STREET.

C. O. CUS1IMAN,

B. L. WASUBUPV, Pre

'

E. L.

Sec. 4 Treas

Company
Washburn
Ikoorporatbb

Complete Outfitter for Men and' Boy

I will give a 20rh Century Ice Cream Freezer that is guaranteed to
freeze your cream in 15
seconds and worth $5.
with every $1 5 worth of
goods bought for cash,
beginning MONDAY,
Aug. 15th, and lasting
til) Saturday, Aug aist

J. MALOY
Phone 72

We have placed on display our large,
nobby suits for
complete stock of Stein-Blocgray effects
dark
Neat
season
coming
the
in worsteds and cassirr.eres are to be found in
endless profusion.
Wide graceful lapels and collars are in
vogue. An early selection is advised. A
study of our windows will convince you that
dollars
our suits lrom eighteen to thirty-fiv- e
are all you could possibly desire.
You are behind the procession if not inside ore of them.
We invite an early inspection.
h

17

W. Gold Ave

R

e.

I

FRENCH HOME BAKERY

machine,
steam
well drilling
built with special attachme'nts for
pile drivsinking pipe In quick-sand'ing and steam pump for getting purposes; also for hoisting purposes in
general construction work.
A. V. JOHNSON,
322 So. Second St.

I

s,

bPKCIAIiS
Bread. line Cakes,
lies and Candles.
Prompt IMIvery and Courteous
Treatment.

Butternut

?
X

'

A

The Central Avenue Clothier

sale of sumAttend our closing-ou- t
mer shoes and save money. We want

IU'KKl'H AND WIRTII, Proiw.
202 Kant Central Ave.
Telephone 597.

cian was called and pronounced his
ailment as a slight stroke of paralybeing effected.
sis,
the right side
Restoratives wera administered and
Mr. Henry was
early this morning
This afternoon his
able to speak.
condition Is much improved and it
is the opinion of the physician In attendance that' he will be about as
usual in a few days.
Henry Bonem, one of the oldest
of
and most properous nurchants
San Marcial, Is spending the day In
the city. Mr. Bonem says there Is
no indication that tho Santa Fe will
take it's shops away from San Marcial. The talk recently that it would
was without foundation.
At the morning service at the Fir;t
Methodist church Sunday the special
music will be a soprano solo by Mrs.
C. A. Frank, "The Eternal City," and
a tenor solo by Prof. C. B. Montgomery. "The King of My Heart." The
l.ubllc is cordially Invited to all ser-

Sciibner's Dancing Academy

prices accordingly. A good assortment
of styles and sizes on hand to suit and
fit you. Shoes are on display in oui
windows. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.
.o-

ELKS' BALL ROOM

-

The Clime of Idleness.
Idleness means trouble for any one.
It's the time with a lazy liver. It,
causes constipation, ncauacne, jaun-dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but,
Dr. King s sew Lare fins soon pan- Ish liver troubles and build up your
health, 25c at ail druggists.

Ice Cream Cones, Tuesday, Aug. 17

t
I

SPECIAL SHOE SALE.
In order to make room for our .
immense stock of Fall Shoes we are1
obliged to sell our entire lines or
'men's, women's and children's ox- fords at big reduction. A glimpse at,
our windows will convince you of
their high grade and lower prices.
ROSEXWALD'S SHOE DEPT.

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

,

Washington's

Hotel Craige

H. Schwartz

The New York Ladies'
Tailor

Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer ratea. Come.

riagwe Spots.
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just
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breeding
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cloth
cause
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to
never
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Electric Bitters
to make Xcw York
sition
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cure
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I
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tluit
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will
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Guaranteed
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Try
them.
typhoid.
up to the minute In style, ma- by all druggists.
terial and workmanship.
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A perfect fit guaranteed.
Our work Is complete, Hubbs Laun I
Hoping to be favored with an
dry Company.
early call. I beg to remain,
Yours for a good fitting gar- moot.
T
II. SCHWARTZ,
521 W. Central.
I'lKmo 1517.
(

vices.

l'almlstry, horoscope and trance
readings by Mndimi Dinar), 220 W.
(.old. Prices) reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs.'ftl 'W. Hall, who were
married Wednesday evening by Rev.
Shaw at the parsonage, are residing
at 618 South High street. Mrs. Hall
was formerly Mrs. Helen L. Davis and
both rht! and Mr. Hall have been residents of Albuquerque for some time.
Mr. Hall Is a carpenter and both have
many friends who are extending congratulations and best wishes.
The Colombo rtheater is showing a
picture entitled "Lochinvar," which
is one of the best yet received by this
theater. Several good comedy films
complete the program and tomorrow
there will be an entire change, with
pictures Just received from the makers. Little Alice Drummond will sing
tomorrow and the regtlar orchestra
will play.
Mrs. Janette Welvart of the Wel-vaMillinery company on West
Central avenue, who has been seri
ously ill at her home in Peoria, 111.,
for the past two months, has now entirely recovered and will return to
the latter part of next
this city
Before returning to Albumonth.
querque Mrs. Welvart will visit the
tvhlcago. St. Louis and Denver markets and will this fall offer the public
of this vicinity one of the most up
to date lines of ladles' headgear and
d
chlnaware.
The members of the Elks' club
rooms entertainment committee have
succeeded In engaging the "Big 3
Electrical Trio," who will be at thclub rooms this evening and entertain
the members. This trio is one of the
best colored musical organizations to
visit Albuquerque for some time and
a large crowd is expected to hear
them this evening. The trio reached
the city last evening from Denver and
will stop in this city for a few weeks
before proceeding on their way west,
where they go to fill engagements.
Other attractions, including a spaghetti lunch, have been arranged,
and a good time Is assured.
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lie In the low, marshy bottoms of
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Pure Ice Cream

season of 11 oar
Melons cream U mora pop-altaaa ever. All orders,
larg or small, in or oat of ta
lty, promptly carsd for, tad
ta good eoadltloa.
llTsrr

ror ta

rt

Fourth

st. Phon

Sib

Fresb.

Antonio

Line.

Always

Prices Right.

or send for Solioltor.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
Kinds of Fresh i ind Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.

& j

KMIL KLELVWORT

Maaoulc DnUdlng, North Tlilrd Street.

Supply Company
17M No.

Agent for

PHOHB 1029

J

Matthew Dairy

.

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

Call Phone

4

hhe

I

copper end Third

ar

guaraatssi.

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

iK-s-

41t.
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STAGE TO JEME7, LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEHY MOKNING AT
S O'CLOCK.

hand-painte-

J

Hubbs Laun- -

Don't let the baby suffer from
sores or any Itching of the
skin. Doan'a Ointment gives instatt
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly sat;
for children. All druggists sell It.

a,

MC00OtOOtO0OSOOSOSCOSOSCCC40
;V1IKN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOK

HAWKES, OR L1BBEY

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every piece marited very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
to reduce stock.

Sale Extraordinary of

Navajo Blankets
f-

issr-- "'

--

"

"

We have just opened the finest

lot of Navajo Blankets ever shown

in Albuquerque. W e have bought
them under price and to sell them
quickly are going to offer them
much lower than they can again

prices.

The Bennett Curio Go.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO. )

IH'KE

CITY

CLIMAXING &

STKAM

IYK WOltKS.

Strong Brothers

JOl

Fof First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

1

rea-ovatl-

Do not miss this opportunity as
we positively cannot duplicate these

Central Ave.
CWCDITT
Albuquerque
L. V L.il
sk3ooockjooooooo ooooaooKaocco
1

IP THE LAW PROHIBITED
the wasteful extravagance of mon.y
we would have a monopoly of
men's clothing. As It Is e
save them many hundreds of doll.-- s
'
that would bo uselessly spent for new
'
garments. We are specialists In steam
' dyeing draperies and portieres, dry
cleaning lace curtains and ladies' suite
and skirts.
We absolutely guarantee our woric.
Goods called for and delivered.
Thone 4 40.

be sold at his year.

Sale Commences Monday

The Leading

Jeweler

Good Music

5 Cent Per Dance

-

J. M.SOLLIE:
1

We have reduced pi ices on HART SCHA'F-NE& MARX SUITS to th- - lowest notch,
as well as prices on bhirts. Shoes, ami FurHroken line .f Hanan and
nishing Goods,
Djuglas Shoes included.

lilph class help in every department.
Imperial Laundr) Co., back of
Phone 148. Red Wagons.
"post-offic-

We sew on buttons,
dry Company.

AUTUMN
ANNOUNCEMENT

Men's and Boys Clothing

To prosnor In trio laundry titislneM
you must do tlic best possible work
In all lines of Innndcrlnp
We have
no specialties
EVERY article
to us Is liandlcd RIGHT by

Mrs. W. R. Forbes is spending a
few days with Mrs. Gregory Page at
Gallup. Mrs. Forbes is on her way

home from a pleasure trip to tho
coast.
.
K
There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Brotherhood, Monday,
Aug. 18, at Elks' lodge rooms. By
order of president;
Francos Dye,
secretary.
Miss Ann Harrington, stenographer
In the forestry offices In this city, left
last night for her home in Denver.
In
She has been transferred to the forestry offices in that city.
enfall
Business in the Los Angeles resof
taurant on West Central avenue was
suspended for a short time this mornA
ing by the falling o a portion of the
you of
ceiling. Fortunately no one was be
will
neath when it fell.
and) low
con
A special meeeting will be
ducted at the Salvation Army hall,
of
Silver avenue, Sunday, at 8 p.m.,
hen Rev. Le Breton of this city will
Special music and singing.
preach.
$2.H0
Atl our Men's $3.50 Oxfords, clearance price, per pair
Everybody welcome.
$3.20
All oar Men's $4.00 Packard Oxfords at, per pair
Miss Flcda Smith, teacher of do
$1.35
One lot Women's $2.23 Oxfords to dose at, per pair
mestic science in the University of
$2.79
One lot Women's $3.50 Oxfords, sale price, per pair
ew Mexico. Is visiting her mother.
i One lot Children's
$1.23 and $1.50 Oxfords (special) per pair. . . . 98o
Mis3
Mrs. Ella C. Smith, of Gallup.
One lot Children's $1.73 and $2.00 Oxfords (special), per pair. .$1.25
mith has just finished a course In
One lot Children's $2.25 and $2.73 Oxfords (special), per pair.. $1.49
cience In the University of Chicago.
The Barelua Grays left last nlglit
for El Paso to play the Pass City
White Sox. They will return Monday
morning, and next Sunday will play
at Traction park with the Gallup Coal
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- Diggers, if a game can be arranged.
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools, $ C N. Cotton,
the well known whole
merchant
sale general merchandise
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings
Gallup, is in the city on business.
Mr. Cotton says that the people of
Gallup were highly elated over the
uccess of their ball team here last
318 W. Central Ave.
unday.
Phone 31S
Arthur A. Henry is today conval
escing from the effects of a stroke of
paralysis which for a short time last
Ight rendered him speechless. Mr.
L. TRIMBLE & CO. Henry has been 111 for the past two
days and has been confined to his
apartments
over the postoffice. Last
LIVERY, SALE AND
night, tenants of the building heard
TRANSFER STABLES,
at Tijera Canyon
groans from his room and an inves
Horse and Moles Bought and Ex- - tigation was made. Mr. Henry wasHot and cold lunches and relying on his bed in pain. A physlchanged.
Mineral
freshments served.
and good pure fresh water, cold
IN THE CITY.
BEST TURN-OUT- S
am lea without Ice, relieves Kid-ne- y
Second Street between Central anil
Trouble, Heart Burn,
Copper Ara.
etc.
Never can tell when you'll mash a
The Place to Spend an finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn cr
Dr. Thomas'
Be prepared.
scald.
Outing.
Eclectrlc Oil Instantly relieves the
pain juickly cures the wound.

is marked down to figures which cannot f.u
to quick'y clean up our surplus merchandise.
We call particular attention to ur Un: ci

KALE.

FOR SALE

non-suppo- rt

v

1XR

complete house moving and Raising outfit composed of large trucks,
blocking,
jack
rollers,
timbers,
screws, chains, ropes, cables, etc.
A. D. JOHNSON,
322 So. Second St.

Cantaloupes

:A.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Auctioneer.

A

REDUCTIONS

In order to make a complete clearance on cur
entire summer stock we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.

'

furniture.
J. M StLLIE,

te

of all kinds

io

i

West Sliver avenue, Thursday,
Sept. 2, at 2 p. m.,, consisting of 3
book cases, several splendid .leather
upholstered rockers, an elegant mission dining table
with chairs to
match, china closet, kitchen cabinet,
range, linoleum, sanitary couches,
iron beds, dresrers. chiffoniers, beaurugs, besides many
tiful
other thing. A real opportunity-bu- to
60S

sBaaapMssMaa

i

PRICE

I will sell at auction the splendid
of Rev. Fletcher Cook
at

furniture

Native
Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes :

Irls

109.

14.

Auction Sale

4

PERSONAL.

Al'CCST

SATURDAY.

ALBUQUERQTTfe CITIZEN".

ETOTTT.
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N
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Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

113 W. Central Ave.

Bofre pliiein your order for
your coal see u.i. We will make
your lUst winter's prhe ($7.50)
We have the quality.
look sick

Direct Line Coal Yard
Phone !9.

